SAFE AIR JUST GOT SAFER

Keeping the skies safe requires a proven air defense system - Chaparral. Already proven against fixed and rotary wing aircraft, now the improved Chaparral can also defeat unmanned aerial vehicles and cruise missiles. We proved it at the 1993 SAFE Air Demonstration.

Chaparral protects both day and night and in adverse weather, while remaining passive. Our latest version features both an armored M113A3 chassis and MURS cab for even more protection.

And the new Chaparral can be equipped with the advanced rossette scan seeker missile, Hellfire missiles and Hydra 70 rockets are also an option.

Fielded by the U.S. Army National Guard for an expanded air defense role, deployed in Desert Storm, and in many international arsenals, Chaparral has kept the skies safe for friends and allies. The new Chaparral will keep them even safer.

For more information, call (714) 459-4200 or fax (714) 459-3024.
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The Legislative Process and You 22

The National Guard Association of the United States (NGAUS) primary business is that of promoting legislation, efficiency in the Army and Air National Guard, and proper united representation before Congress. The success of its Association depends on you, the Guard member. The NGAUS membership is the deciding influence on the fate of legislation. Let Congress continue its strong support of the Guard. Use the NGAUS leadership.

Representative Dellums Speaks Out 30

Representative Ronal V. Dellums is the chairman of the House Armed Services Committee. Now in his 12th term, he is a strong advocate of arms reduction, peaceful resolution of international conflict and for alternatives to the use of military intervention. He plans on leading a rigorous examination of the nation's military establishment, the purpose it serves and the budget. Be believes there will be an increase in the National Guard's roles and missions once this is done.

Air Artillery is a Perfect Guard Mission 60

An artilleryman believes there is a special role for the Texas National Guard in the future of the Total Army. Air artillery units that shoot, move and communicate are needed in the future defense of this nation and the world. The mission should be assigned to the Army National Guard. This would be a mutually beneficial arrangement for both the active Army and the Army Guard.

National Guard Helps Quake Victims 66

In the aftermath of the January 17 earthquake centered near Northridge, California, Army and Air National Guard members sprang into action. Throughout Southern California were those who had damages and left homeless. More than 2.000 soldiers and airmen were activated to the Guard units and three Air Guard units to assist in the earthquake relief efforts.

Air Guard Provides Relief for Bosnia 72

Amerika Pobuna has become America's longest sustained humanitarian operation ever. In the war's early days of last October, The Air National Guard's 130th Airlift Wing (AW) flew 305 hours into Sarajevo and air-dropped humanitarian aid. A total of 192 tons of medical supplies and 280 tons of food and water were sent to the 600,000 people in the city. Leading this humanitarian mission is Airman 1st Class David Schmitt of the 131st Airlift Wing, El Paso, Texas.
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